Accommodations

Please google or bing "Hotels near Yamashita Park, Yokohama". There are many hotels near Yamashita Park, Yokohama from very expensive to budget. These hotels listed are within 20 minute walk from the Conference Site, Yokohama Symposia, 9th Floor, Yokohama Industry and Trade Center.

For students or for those looking for budget hotels
There are business hotels not listed in the above website pages. They will charge you about 35 euros and it includes night gown (in most hotels), razor, tooth brush and DINNER breakfast. The room is equipped with small bath with a shower. Breakfast is wonderful. You can eat as much as you like. Most of them are typical Japanese food, rice and miso soup, but you can find noodles, breads, etc. It is very good to start the day. In fact, it is not breakfast but should be called Dinner. The amount of food is so much. It is buffet style so you can take whatever you like.

The only disadvantage is (you know everything has both sides) staff speak Japengish. But most Asian visitors stay at these hotels. So I think you can manage fine. You have to pay when you check in.
They will give you a receipt when you check out.

If you would like to stay at such business hotels (In fact, I stay at such hotels very often on business), please ask me, Shu, at shufukuda@gmail.com for information. But please remember these hotels are quickly filled up with business people.